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ALL NEW THRILLS
WITH HUGE CIRCUS

Rigrney Newspaper Bill
Signed By Gov. Horner

House Bill 127, introduced by
Representative Hugh M. Rigney,
Arthur, after passing both houses
of the Legislature was signed by
Gov. Horner and is now a law.

The bill provides that that part
of the delinquent taxes originating
in any particular township shall be
printed in a newspaper published
in that township instead of the en-
tire delinquent list being printed
in only one paper in each county.

By this method there will be a
larger distribution of the tax lists
among the tax-payers at no in-
crease in cost.

It also means a distribution of
the publication of the printed tax
rolls among more than 500 weekly
newspapers that do not now enjoy
that privilege or benefit.

PHILIP CLORE TO
EDIT ENTERPRISE

BEES MAKE THRESHING A
STINGING AFFAIR AND HOW

When the threshing crew pulled
into the lot of Wm. Miller south
of town Tuesday they didn’t know
that the place was inhabited by
what bee men call “friendly bees.”
But after threshing began, work
was only at intervals, until Mr.
Miller could get to town posthaste
to secure the service of Palmer
Davis, local bee keeper, who was
rushed to the scene to capture five
swarms of bees.

It is said Mr . Miller has been
offering apologies to all in the ring
especially to Herman Rohl, for the
bees seemed delighted to welcome
him in a stinging way.

HOMER TO HOLD
HOMECOMING FIRST
WEEK IN SEPTEMBERWith 100 double length, silver-

hued railroad cars, bearing 1600
people, 7 herds of elephants, 1009
menagerie animals and 700 horses
the R/ingling Bros and Barnum &

Homer will have a homecomingThe Lovington ( Ill.) Reporter
carries the following article in its , in another month should plans not

go awry. For at a meeting Wed-issue this week:
Philip Clore, who has been with nesday night of the Business Mens

association it was decided to hold
such an affair the first week

the Wayne County Examiner at
Fairfield, Ill., the past five years
is home for a few days before go-
ing to Homer, Ill., where he will
manage and edit the Homer Enter-

in
Bailey Combined Circus will ar-
rive in Danville, Friday, August 2
for afternoon and night exhibi-
tions.

The big top seating 16,000 per-
sons, covers 7 rings and stages, a
huge hippodrome track and encir-
cling grandstands, and is one of 31
great tents, among them the men-
agerie sheltering the world’s larg-
est traveling zoo. In its center this
season will be seen Col. Tim Mc-
Coys Indian Village, with Sioux,
Crow, Shawnee and Araphoe war-
riors encamped. Col. McCoy, the
screen’s most outstanding western
star, will himself lead his congress
of rough riders of the world in the
main performance and in the wild
west .

The Greatest Show on Earth of -

September .
Kemp Catlett was appointed by

the president as chairman of the
finance committee and already he
has launched a great campaign
for funds. Mr. Catlett has appoint-
ed as assistants in various parts

prise, which he and his father, H.
H. Clore, are purchasing.

Mr. Clore began his newspaper
work with the Reporter in his
high school days and after gradu- township—Ernest Kiewitt>
ating here he attended a school of Harve Boyd ; Claude Jinks;
linotype instruction conducted byiWarnes; Thos. Craig; Chas. Car-
the Mergenthaler Linotype Com- ter and Edw. Harvey, Sr.

To locate a good carnival the

John

The Ocheltree Sisters visited pany of Chicago, since which time
Sunday with Mrs. Eva Cass, near he has been connected with news- 1 following were placed

paper work
and is thoroly qualified to make a
success of his new venture.

on a com-
in southern Illinois, niittee to act: M,. L. Havard; D.

W . Powell ; Roy Ellis and L. V.
Jurgensmeyer .

Catlin.
A Classified Gets Results!

They hope to
secure an outfit in 10 days having
placed an adv in the Bill-Board.

The regular departments will
each have a chairman in charge,
such as for horses, cattle, V'^^ary *

department, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Clore, his parents
are not announcing any definite
early plans at this time but hope
to locate in Homer in the very
near future, and to participate ac
tively in the newspaper work.

In this instance Homer’s gain is
Lovington’s loss, as the Clores are
highly respected and worthy peo-
ple. Last Fall Mr. Clore, Sr., re-
signed his position with the Hard-
ware State Bank, which he had
held for years, anticipating at
that time joining his son in news
paper work .

These good people will be miss-
ed from the church, school, club
and lodge circles of Lovington, in
which they have always taken a
consistent interest .

BEANS
fers scores of foreign features
new to America this year includ-
ing a Saharan racing caravan of
acrobatic liberty camels and Tou-

Moroccan 60 horse liberty

SONGS THAT LIVE
A little more than 100 years ago

there was bom near Pittsburg,
Pa., Stephen Collins Foster, whose
best known songs have stirred the
emotions of four generations and
live today in the hearts of his coun
trymen as do those of no other
American .

regs;
act; the largest aerial ballet ever
produced, headed by the Annetta
and Nelleta troupes of revolving
flyers, the Jennies and the Lydias.
Fresh from Europe are the Walk-
mirs, the Antaleks, the Buemrangs

the Romeos, the Maschinos, the
Demenatis, the Willos, the Tor-
rence-Dolores, Lauries, the Polis,
the Rooneys, aerial novelty sen-
sations . The Loyal-Repenskis, the
Rieffenachs, the Walters, famous
bareback riding troupes; the two
Guice aerial comedy troupes
the lofty bars; the two renowned
Wallenda troupes
thrillers; the Otaris, who fly in

somersaults from an aerial

Millions who have sung and
heard them never knew the name
of their author who was of a quiet
and retiring disposition, delicate
as a child and never . robust .

He began writing songs at the
age of 13 and by the time he was
20 his compositions had gained
considerable favor. He wrote in
all about 125 songs, of which the
most famous have a Southern set-
ting, altho he was born, lived and
died in the North .

Among Foster’s songs which
had a universal appeal may be
mentioned Old Black Joe; Ola
Folks at Home; Massa’s in the
Cold Cold Ground and the exqui-
site vocal quartet “Come Where
My Love Lies Dreaming.” These
and others have been popular on
both sides of the Atlantic and the
words have been translated into
many tongues . Great musicians
incorporated several of these mel-
odies into elaborate concert fan-
tasias.

Foster wrote both words and
music of his songs which made an
epoch in popular music. He died
in New York in 1864 but his plain-
tive haunting melodies seem des-
tined for immortality.

ENTERPRISE WILL
CHANGE HANDS TODAYon

A deal concepted in June butof high wire
held in strict confidence by parties

involved comesmass
cross; the Flying Concellos, with
Antoinette, only girl to accom-
plish a 2V2 mid-air somersault to
a hand-to-hand catch; the Flying
Comets ; the great Con Colleano,
only artist ever to achieve a for-
ward somersault on the tight wire
Dorothy Herbert, madcap rider of
reinless jumping horses over fire
hurdles and Hugo and Mario, hu-
man projectiles, who are fired at
the same instant from the mouth
of a giant cannon across the up-
per reaches of the big top—these
are some of the most prominent
features of the superb 1935 Ring-
ling Bros and Barnum & Bailey
program, to say nothing of Mary,
the famed rhinoceros of the Tar-

«4 to a climax to-
I j d a y with the
§jannounce m e n t
§ of a change in

ownership and
w h i c h

t o -

m
sIgltemA National Institution

editing
transpires

y||||j day. BF. Morgan
who has been
here since 1912,
|s relinguish-

ing ownership today to Philip
Clore, of Lovington, Ill., a son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Clore, high-
ly respected and popular citizens
of Lovington . As soon as a house
can be located the parents will
move to Homer to assist their son

§S>

ITJTE always think of beans, espe-
Ti pecially baked beans, as a
vegetable which reaches its apo-
theosis in New England and which
would probably speak, if it had a
voice, with a Yankee twang. As
a matter of fact, it is a good,
hearty, nourishing vegetable not
only full of protein, starch and
iron but with bean enough to
answer your wants in several
tongues. These include the Latin
languages spoken in Mexico, Italy
and Spain. There are not many
better bean dishes, for instance,
than these

%

Lima Beans

Italienne

Dice four slices of bacon, and
fry them to extract fat. Add one
chopped onion, one green pepper,
cut in rings, and two cups diced
celery, and saute all gently until
brown. Add the liquid from a No.
2 can lima beans, and simmer
until celery and green pepper are
tender. Then add two cups canned
tomato pulp and the beans, and
heat well. Pour in center of plat-
ter and surround with boiled spa-
ghetti. (You will use about a
quarter of a package.) Serve as
a main dish with quince jelly.
Serves eight.

in his journalistic work.
Young Mr. Clore is a very fine

chap, of sterling qualities and ex
perienced in newspaper work and
the former management bespeaks
success to him in Homer.

And so, meet the new editor —
Philip Clore .

picture, which is azan motion
newcomer to the rhino colony in
the vast menagerie.

Mexican INSURE NOW!
563 New Laws Placed on

Illinois Statute Books
The Illinois statute books have

been augmented by 563 new laws,
the largest number added by any
recent session of the state Gener-
al Assembly.

Gov. Horner vetoed 47 bills and
four others in part, the latter
measures being appropriation bills.
The total number of bills offered
in the recent session was 1,835 as
compared with 1,889 two years ago

Baked Beans We Insure Everything But To-
morrow.—Taylor & Morehouse. —Phone 58.

Fry sixteen rashers of bacon,
and remove to platter to keep hot.
Pour off all but about six table-
spoons of the fat. Add two diced
onions, and saute them till golden
brown. Add the contents of two
No. 2 cans baked beans and two
teaspoons chili powder,

thoroughly. Add salt to taste, if
desired. Serve the bacon on top.
Serves eight.

Or, if you prefer to eat your
beans in Italian fashion, with a

*tle spaghetti, try these

Spanish

Lima Beans LOST! REWARD TO FINDER!
One hand saw; one slater’s rip-

ping bar; between home of Mrs.
May Hays and Smoot Lumber yard
Reward to finder . Please leave at
Enterprise office .

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I am now prepared to handle

any well work you are in need of.
I have a modem machine for drill-Dice two long slices bacon, chop

one small onion and fry together.
Add one diced canned pimiento
and the drained lima beans from a

Season to taste with wells 01 any
ing tubular wells. I also repair

kind. Reasonable
Heat c3L

No. 2 can.
salt and pepper and pour into a price to all. Get in touch with me
buttered baking dish. Add enough at ,once if in need 0f such WOrk.—bean liquor to moisten (about half
a cup) , and place in a hot oven

Miss Pauline Rogers is attend-
ing summer school at Indiana uni-

p90 versity, Bloomington, Ind .Guy McElwee, Tele. 88R-11, Post
office bex 43, Sidney, Ill.until brown on top. Serves six.*Whose Paper R U Reading ?
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PERSONAL MENTION and wife of Fithian ; Ora McCarty
and wife, Fairmount; and Hubert
and Cecila Marsh, also of Fairmt.

Wednesday when Mrs. C. E.
Johnson’s S. S. class was picnic-
ing at the park they had the mis-
fortune to loose their lunch by not
knowing Bob Sites’ thorobred was
in the backyard ,

easily devoured but the return trip
home on empty stomachs so im
prest all the girls that they will
not soon forget the time and place.

Mrs. J . T. Hall is on the sick
list week.

The Boys and Girls of 1878 will
hold their reunion Aug. 18-20 with
Illinois Cabin as headquarters,
Roy and Nellie Gillespie of Cham
paign will prepare the eats.

Of the yields reported from re-
cent threshing T. E . Mast heads
the list . On 20 acres he had an av
erage of 60 bushels ; Frank Krugh
had an average of 42 bushels an

their members, Mrs. Walter Wood
is soon to move away.

Miss Sabra Burkhardt spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Miller, Danville.

Mrs. F. C. Hays left yesterday
to visit her son at San Francisco .

Joseph Thomas received a tele-
gram Tuesday from U . D. Hecox
announcing the death of Mrs. He-, I cox . Burial to be at Mt. Carmel
Thursday . Miss Ella Thomas left
Wednesday to attend the funeral.

Mrs. Sarah Butler died at her
home in Mattoon at 11 o’clock
Tuesday night .
will be held at Urbana at 1:30 p.
m. and interment at Mt. Hope. 2
cahs will be provided for Homer
relatives and friends.

Because of the new traffic code
becoming effective July 9, all Jus-
tices of Peace are called to Dan-
ville tomorrow where they will be
informed about the new law. Jus-
tice F. O. Elliott will attend from
Homer. The meeting is to be held
at the Wolford hotel . Officials of
a number of counties will attend.

Loren Clark and son, Arthur at-
tended a program for Boy Scouts
at Camp Drake Tuesday night. It
was in honor of Champaign mem-
bers of the Exchange club to which
Mr . Clark affiliates.

The stocks yards reopened Mon-
day under management of the
Eastern Packer Buyers, Inc. John
Garrett of Danville is local man-
ager and Charles Hillard will do
the trucking of stock .

Dollar Day comes next Thurs-
day at Danville and as usual Ho
mer will be largely represented.

Mrs. Emma Palmer and daugh-
ter, Miss Hulda, returned Saturday
from a ten days business trip to
Essex, Canada ,

trip by motor and enroute home
visited a few days at Detroit with
Hugh Finnegan and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Cotton accompan-
ied them as far as Huntington, In-
diana, and spent the ten days with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coddingtbn .

Wesley and Lawrence Ellis at-
tended a performance at the Vir-
ginia, Champaign, Monday night .

Mrs. Wm. Elliott was able to
return home Sunday from a Dan-
ville hospital ,

slowly . Miss Carrie Taylor is in
charge of caring for her.

Word has been received by rela -
tives here of the death on July 14
of R . R. Stewart, of Davenport ,
Wash . Mr. Stewart was a former
resident of this community
before his departure with his fam-
ily for the far west some 45 years
ago, owned and occupied the farm
where Chas. Heselden now resides.
Mr . Stewart visited in Homer last
year and was quite active for one
of his years, having celebrated his
90th birthday in May, this year .
Mr . Stewart was a brother-in-law
of Mrs . Sarah Savage and Mrs.
Tabitha Waugh .

!

THE ENTERPRISE
can furnish subscriptions

to any and all leading
magazines. Ask for our

Money Saving
Combinations

The eats were

Funeral services

Ray Ellis of Anderson. Ind., is
here visiting relatives.

Miss Pauline Akers visited in
Ludlow the first of the week.

acre on a 25 acre tract and a piece
of 22 acres by Albert Anderson returned home Friday after a sev-
yielded 36. For every load of bun- eral days visit at the home of C.
dies there was a load of oats
the Ed Darr farm ,

can beat that let ’er be known.

Mrs. Chas. Troup of Danvlle

at D. Babb .
L. L . Hamill has two neat gold

They made the
Anyone who

lettered window signs which were
It was necessarylast week to op- put on Monday ,

erate on Frank Wilder this being ', Mrs. Robt. Wade died at her months but bedfast only a week. Lon and Henry Myers and two sis
the fourth operation since being at home northeast of Homer last She is survived by her mother, ters, Mrs. C. F. Mullen and Mrs.
St. Elizabeth, Danville, due to in- Thursday, after being ill three Mra. Sarah Myers, two brothers Floren Sanks of Homer ,
juries sustained last fall when he
was struck by a Wabash passen-
ger train.

Brick masons began laying brick
this week on the new building of
the Church of Christ . The founda-

77 Ore#/(Ju7/icr/p//ofl t 0

MONEY-.MAILBQXtion is all concrete. All the win-
dows and the door frames have
also been placed in position.

She is improving

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(File July 30, 1915)

Acting quickly upon a petition
signed by a number of tax payer.**

Highway Commissioners John
Heppe, Wm . Rohl and Wils Loyd
purchased land of Joe McElroy
and Jack Brown, paying each $60
and on Tuesday moved fences and
done some grading and straighten
ed the rest of the abrupt jog two
miles west of Homer at the Jack

and

Show an actual prom on next
year’s reading!...Your home news-
paper and the pick of this choice list of magazines.All for the amazing/ low price given below-

Brown comer.
Photographer Phar recently took

a group picture of 20 members of
the Young Matrons club as one of

PATHF R HMSOgf ] r-Cw,my.P^CEAFT

JAt ...
FOR SALE!

Plenty of Carrots, Beets, Beans
Sweet Corn , Plums. Very reason-
ably priced. Orders filled prompt-
ly.—L. A. Schomburg.

C. A. M O R E H O U S E
U N D E R T A K E R

Licensed Embalmer Ne. 2918
Telephone 68 — Lady Assistant

Ftmeral Director — 108 Mail SK

o/ t/iede^(WJOVAWac/apz/ied.

you GETS E L E C T O N E
MAGAZINE

SELECT THREE
MAGAZINESGROUP-1 GROUP-2I MAGAZINE FROM

GROUP - I
3 MAGAZINES FROM

GROUP - 2
( / />( /

f//M //euM/tr/per
ALL F I V E O N L Y

Better Hemes b Gardens,I Yr.

Delineator
Hollywood Merit Mag_1 Yr.
McCall's Magazine 1 Yr.
Morie Clastic
Pathfinder ( Weekly) Yr.
Pictorial Review
Opee Road ( loyi )

Screes Book
OScreen Play

True Confessions
Radielind

10 YEARS AGO TODAY
File July 31, 1925)

Leo Walz is driving a new Ov-
erland Six sedan.

Ira Ray and family will move to
Danville next week.

T. R . Hill proprietor of the lo-
cal electrical shop has purchased
a similar business in Urbana .

Many attended the races at the
I & I fair grounds Sunday.

Mr . and Mrs. Lonnie McCarty
entertained at dinner Sunday John
McCarty and wife; Doris McCarty

American Poultry JmLZ Yrs.
The Country Home 2. Yr».
"Bie Farm Journal 1 Yr.
Capper's Farmer 1 Yr.
Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr.
Good Stories ..
Home Circle _
Household Magazine 1 Yr.
Illustrated Mechanics 1 Yr.
Mother's Homs Life 1 Yr.
Neediecraft
Successful Farming 1 Yr.
Woman's World 1 Yr.

Ckook 9 Af«|uh« ihm00*

DOLLAR DAY
SPECIALS

AT THE

1 Yr.

BLACK CAT 1 Yr.
1 Yr.

CUT RATE LIQUOR STORE
13 S. Vermilion —:— Danville

1 Yr.1 Yr.
Yrs.nn3 - Vt Pt

DIXIE DALE l i U U 1 Yr.
1 Yr.1 Yr.

WESTFIELD
100 P>oof — Over
Year Old — Pint. . . iP I IUU

I Yr.
1 Yr.

CAwA / Mogmminm thte* (X)
S t a t i o n s

j f^M W e a k ?
-LwwfinKT SI O

07«1-5 WHITE SWAN
J f u IF YOU PREFER YOU MAY CHOOSE ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM GROUP tGINA

WINE OF ALL KINDS
2 — 1-5 FOR

Our Guurauiee To You!
This wonderful oHer is available to oM
and new subscribers to this newspaper.
We guarantee the fulfillment of all
magazine subscriptions and you have
positive assurance that this generous
offer is exactly as represented.* Renewals
will be extended for full term shown.

Floooo olip tot of Mogoeino* rnftrn cheeking 4 Public*-
Hon* desired. Fill out com pen carefully.

Qeatlecaea: I enclose (
(our magazines checked with a year's •obecription to your newspaper.

* You’ll got stronger
stations and lass

noise with an RCA World-Wide
Antenna.
Ask us about a Certified Installation,

vPI
Please uni *eALCOHOL

190 Prqof , Pure
Grain — Pint

PRICE $6.00 <M nn
*p i i U i> N AMS

STREET OR R. P. D.OTHER BARGAINS
TOO NUMEROUS TO

MENTION! SAVE!.!
BENNER

ELECTRIC SERVICE TOWN AND STATE—
IllinoisHomer

Aril

I Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois
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PERSONAL MENTION man Stevens, grave registration;

Roscoe Mathews and family re- Gordon Freeman, cemetery trus-
turned Sunday from a week’s mo- ,

tor trip thru eastern states, visit-
ing points in W . Virginia, western
New York, Niagra and Canada .

Wilbur Dodd and family attend-
ed a family reunion Sunday held
at Monticello.

The Legion installed newly elec-
ted officers Friday night as fol- j
lows: Mahlon Dyson, commander;
Henry Smith, vice commander; j
Frank Canaday, adjutant; Clar-
ence Tracy, sergeant at arms; Wm
McClaren, chaplain; Roy Riggs,
judge advocate ; Everet Clinard,
historian ; Roy Riggs, service offi-
cer; Dr. Brayshaw, post sergeant
Sam Bretz, membership officer ;
Wesley Ellis, finance officer; Her- 1

4» 4* 4* 4* 4» 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4- 4«

DO THEY?
4* Do your neighbors ever 4*

4* drop into your home to bor- 4*

4* row the collection of hand- 4*

4* bills, circulars, etc., that come 4*

4* to you and which those who 4*

4* use them think are as good *
4* as advertising in your home 4*

4» newspaper.
4* 4» 4» 4» 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» 4- 4* 4- 4*

WHAT AILS US? 4scientific *have
Tiames most of which would not be
recognized by laymen. If your doc
tor asked you if you were troubled
With anorexia, you probably would
not know. But anorexia is merely

All diseases \ tee.
Classified advs bring resultsl
Sunday was perhaps the hottest

day of the year, registeimg 95 and
yesterday wasn’t so far behind.

the scientific term for loss of ap-
petite. 1..for your

ISeparator
for a Limited Tune

4*Do they ?Similarly, otalgia is earache,
notalgia is backache, nostalgia is

; homesickness, cephalgia is head-
« ache, odantalgia is toothache, va-

riola is smallpox, varicella is the
Chickenpox, pertussis is whooping
cough and so on thruout the long

list of ills to which human flesh
is heir .

And if your physician suggests
that you are cacoethic, he is mere-
ly using a scientific way of say-
ing you have a rotten disposition.
If he tells you are incliued to
atony, he means you are just plain
lazy. An unscientific wag once de-
scribed laziness as voluntary in-

NOTICE!
We would like to request all

local people having for publication
legal notices such as administra-
tor’s notices, notices of final set
attorney’s to publish same in their
home newspaper. Such is just as
legal as a city paper if not more

so. Wo will appreciate greatly
thotfulness.

YOUR OPINION b wanted! In exchanfe lor it w*
offer Two Rubber Bowl Rin** for your separator ; any
sue or make .. free and postpaid We will alto tell you
about the"Cheapest Separator in the World toBuy and
Use." the only separator made in America with a lux-
uteed Self -Balancinf Bowl . a separator with twelve
valuable features not found on any other separator in

the world. Just send postcard to address below tdlin*
your address, name and a*e of your separator and
name o4 this paper Full details will be soft promptly.

PORT HURON,
MICH. BU 7»nnni

Vary Youryour

MASTER’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE

State of Illinois, Champaign
County, ss.

In the Circuit Court, April Term,

A. D. 1935.
Danville Benefit and Building

Association, of Danville, Illinois, a
corporation

vs Abraham L. Palmer, et al .
Foreclosure No. 619.
Public Notice is hereby given

that by virtue of a decree entered
in the above entitled cause on the
22nd day of July, A D. 1935, the
undersigned
of the Circuit Court of Champaign
County, Illinois, will sell at pub-
lic venduo to the highest and best
bidder, at the hour of ten o’clock
A . M. on Saturday, the 24th day
of August, A . D. 1935, at the
north door of the Court House in
Urbana, Illinois, the following de-
scribed real estate, to wit:—

Lot Six (6 ) , Block One ( 1) in
H. C. White’s Addition to Ho-
mer, otherwise South Homer,

situated in Champaign County,
State of Illinois,

or so much thereof as will satis-
fy said decree.

Terms and conditions - of sale:
Cash in hand on date of sale, pre-
mises sold subject to the equities
of redemption provided by law .

Dated this 1st day of August
A. D. 1935.

ertia .
But whatever ails us, the doc-

tors, like the Greeks, have a very
strange name for it .

R -K-0

VIRGINIA
A PPLE PIE, apricot pie, berry

AM. pies, chocolate pie, cherry pie, j
lemon pie, peach pie, pumpkin |
pie, rhubarb pie! Oh. Isn’t there |
u new' pie particularly appropri-
ate for the summer months which j
will vary from all these good old
standbys? Yea, there la. Pine-
apple pie.

Pineapple grows In a land
where It is perpetual summer and
looms large in the tropical diet
which is eaten there. No need
to tell you that It’s delicious, but
what we can tell you Is the way
to make a fine pineapple pie. So,
here goes:

With Another Tropical Fruit

Two Ways To Milk A Cow CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
Mr. Merchant if your advertise-

ment was in this space as many
people would read it as are read-
ing this’ But your advertisement
isn’t here and people don’t care a
rap whether you are selling real
estate, gasoline or peanuts ,

you ever sit down in a pasture
with a pail between your knees
and wait for a cow to be backed

SUNDAY,MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG. 4-5-6

Master-in-ChanceryDid

You’ll Keep Her in Your Heart!

Up and milked ?
You have better sense. Well busi-
ness is a lot like a cow.

to- go- out and round it up.
The fellow with the pail between
his knees may get some milk but
the odds are in favor of the fel-
low who drives up the cow and
feeds her. A merchant may make
a living by “cussing” the govern-
ment and waiting for something
to happen but the merchant who
makes money is the one who goes
after the business thru the col-
umns of his home paper.

Of course not .

You’ve

Pineapple Banana iferinpue
Pie : Mix one-half cup sugar and

i one-fourth cup cornstarch, add
j syrup pressed from the contents
i of u No. 2 can crushed Hawaiian
I pineapple, and cook until clear
i and thick , stirring constantly.
I Add one tablespoon butter. Then

add two slightly beaten egg yolks,
’ l cook again In double boiler until

thick , and cool. Add the drained
pineapple and two- thirds cup

Master-in-Chancery. banana pulp, and pour into baked
l pie shell. Cover with merlnguo

made by beating two egg whites
and then beating In one-third cup

cl-2-33 confoctloner’s sugar. Bako in
oven—300 degrees—until a golden
brown, about fifteen minutes.
Makes ouc targe s

Talmadge O’Daniel and brother,
Butler, of Louisville, Ky., were
guests at the Arthur Morgan home
part of last week. The three men
were schoolmates.

P. E. Herrin and family from
Georgetown were Suinday guests
at the Morgan home.

William F. Woods,

Jones, Grant & Jones,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Danville, Illinois.

25c Till
< > P. M.

very
Sunday

WHEN IN CHICAGO MAKE YOUR HOME AT

4PERSONAL MENTION
Ji o te /

Cr i / lon
Tho incredible vampire but!

Science at last watches this
weird creature at work,

about it in the American Week-
ly, the magazine distributed with
next Sunday’s Chicago Herald &
Examiner.
In a report of the village treas'

urer at Fairfield filed July 1, u
surplus of $12,419.32 was shown

l credited to the city coffers from u
municipal light fund . From a mu-
nicipal water fund a total of

i $8977.91 was shown, with an cx-
! pense item of only 43 cents. Still
' municipal light and water plants
Ido not pay, opine some.
I Rev. J. A . Mr.Ewen, *n former
pastor of the Presbterian church

I will occupy the pulpit next Sunday
morning. A basket dinner will be

I enjoyed at the noon hour.
McEwen will also have charge of
the union church service in the ev
ening at the Church of Christ.

1Read R e m e m b e r
too "meame”

Where Friendly
. Hospitality
Awaits You.

of '‘B r i g h t
”? Tha tEyes

211 was o n l y a
HI

Michigan Blvd. at
13th Street

s a m p l e.

I 300 Rooms Fireproof Hotel Radio in Each Room
One Block from the . Union Bus Lepot Fri. and Sat. Augg. 9-10

“Charlie Chan
in EGYPT”

with
WARER OLAND

Lj Wed. and Thurs. Aug. 7-8
John Jean

MUIR
Orchids To You”

Use Our Garage and Parking Space In Connection !'0LES
Single Rooms from $1.50 Double Rooms from $2.50

All With Private Bath

Few minutes walk to Shopping, Business and Theatre Districts

I
'Jt. I -i

Rev.
To any reader of the Homer Enterprise who mails this advertise-
ment we will issue a GUEST Ticket entitling you to a discount
of 25% on Accommodations. Samuel Cole, Mang. Director IT ALWAYS PAYS TO TRADE WITH THE ADVERTISER!

„
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PERSONAL MENTION man Stevens, grave registration ;

Roscoe Mathews and family re- Gordon Freeman, cemetery trus-
turaed Sunday from a week’s mo-
tor trip thru eastern states, visit-
ing points in W. Virginia, western
New York, Niagra and Canada .

Wilbur Dodd and family attend-
ed a family reunion Sunday held
at Monticello.

The Legion installed newly elec-
ted officers Friday night as fol- i

lows: Mahlon Dyson, commander;
Henry Smith, vice commander;
Frank Canaday, adjutant; Clar-
ence Tracy, sergeant at arms; Wm j
McClaren, chaplain ; Roy Riggs,
judge advocate; Everet Clinard,
historian; Roy Riggs, service offi-
cer; Dr. Brayshaw, post sergeant
Sam Bretz, membership officer;
Wesley Ellis, finance officer; Her- 1

4» 4* 4* 4« 4* 4* + + 4* 4» 4* 4* 4" 4*

DO THEY?
\WHAT AILS US?

4have scientific 4PAll diseases
4* Do your neighbors ever 4*

4* drop into your home to bor- 4*

4* row the collection of hand- 4*

4» bills, circulars, etc., that come 4*

4* to you and which those who 4*

4* use them think are as good *
4* as advertising in your home 4*

Do they ?

tee.names most of which would not be Classified advs bring results!
Sunday was perhaps the hottest

day of the year, registeimg 95 and
yesterday wasn’t so far behind.

recognized by laymen . If your doc
tor asked you if you were troubled
With anorexia, you probably would
not know. But anorexia is merely
the scientific term for loss of ap-
petite. for your

Separator
for a Limited Tune

4*4* newspaper.
4» 4* 4* 4* 4» 4* 4» 4» 4* 4* 4- 4* 4- 4»

Similarly, otalgia is earache,
notalgia is backache, nostalgia is
homesickness, cephalgia is head-
ache, odantalgia is toothache, va-
riola is smallpox, varicella is the
chickenpox, pertussis is whooping
cough and so on thruout the long
list of ills to which human flesh
is heir .

And if your physician suggests
that you are cacoethic, he is mere-
ly using a scientific way of say-
ing you have a rotten disposition.
If he tells you are incliued to
atony, he means you are just plain
lazy. An unscientific wag once de-
scribed laziness as voluntary in-

I - ••

I NOTICE!
We would like to request all

local people having for publication
legal notices such as administra-
tor’s notices, notices of final set
attorney’s to publish same in their
home newspaper. Such is just as
legal as a city paper if not more
so. Wo will appreciate greatly

thotfulness.

YOUR OPINION ts wanted! In exchanfe lor it w«
offer Two Rubber Bowl Rinfs lor your separator, any
sue or make . . . free and postpaid We will alio tell you
about the -Cheapest Separator in the World to Buy and
Use.” the separator made in America with a pu-
aaleed Self -Balancinf Bowl . a separator with iweH*
valuable features not found on any other separator in
the world. Just send postcard to address below teflmc
your address, name and age of your separator and
name of lh» paper Full details will be •erft promptly-

PORT HURON,
MICH. MX mVary Youryour

MASTER’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE

State of Illinois, Champaign
ertia .

But whatever ails us, the doc-
tors, like the Greeks, have a very
strange name for it .

County, ss.
In the Circuit Court, April Term,

A. D. 1935.
Danville Benefit and Building

Association, of Danville, Illinois, a
corporation

vs Abraham L. Palmer, et al.
Foreclosure No. 619.
Public Notice is hereby given

that by virtue of a decree entered
in the above entitled cause on the
22nd day of July, A D. 1935, the
undersigned
of the Circuit Court of Champaign
County, Illinois, will sell at pub-
lic venduo to the highest and best
bidder, at the hour of ten o’clock
A. M. on Saturday, the 24th day
of August, A . D. 1935, at the
north door of the Court House in
Urbana, Illinois, the following de-
scribed real estate, to wit:—

Lot Six (6 ) , Block One (1) in
H. C. White’s Addition to Ho-
mer, otherwise South Homer,
situated in Champaign County,
State of Illinois,

or so much thereof as will satis-
fy said decree.

Terms and conditions - of sale:
Cash in hand on date of sale, pre-

R -K-0

VIRGINIA
A PPLE PIE, apricot pie, berry

pies, chocolate pie, cherry pie,Two Ways To Milk A Cow CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
Mr. Merchant if your advertise-

ment was in this space as many
people would read it as are read-
ing this* But your advertisement
isn’t here and people don’t care a
rap whether you are selling real
estate, gasoline or peanuts ,

you ever sit down in a pasture
with a pail between your knees
and wait for a cow to be backed

lemon pie, peach pie, pumpkin |
pie. rhubarb pie! Oh. Isn't there i
a new pie particularly appropri-
ate for the summer months which i
will vary from all these good old I
standbys? Yes, there li. Pine- |
apple pie.

Pineapple grows In a land
where It is perpetual summer and
looms large in the tropical diet
which is eaten there. No need
to tell you that It's delicious, but
what we can tell you Is the way
to make a fine pineapple pie. So,
here goes:

With Another Tropical Fruit

SUNDAY,MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG. 4-5-6
Master-in-ChanceryDid

You’ll Keep Her in Your Heart !
up and milked ? Of course not .
You have better sense. Well busi-
ness is a lot like a cow . You’ve

to--go- out and round it up .
The fellow with the pail between
his knees may get some milk but
the odds are in favor of the fel-
low who drives up the cow and
feeds her . A merchant may make
a living by “cussing” the govern-
ment and waiting for something
to happen but the merchant who
makes money is the one who goes
after the business thru the col-
umns of his home paper .

Pinrnppie Iianana iitrinpue ’
Pir : Mix one-half cup sugar and
one-fourth cup cornstarch, add
syrup pressed from the contents
of u No. 2 can crushed Hawaiian
pineapple, and cook until clear i
and thick, stirring constantly.
Add one tablespoon butter. Then

Dated this 1st day of August , ! add two slightly beaten egg YOU
1 rook ugaln in double boiler until

thick, and cool. Add the drained
pineapple and two-thirds cup

Master-in-Chancery. banana pulp, und pour into baked
I pie shell. Cover with meringue

made by beating two egg whiles
and then beating in one-third cup

cl-2-33 confectioner’s sugar. Bake in
oven—300 degrees—uniii a golden
brown , about iif* - -n minutes.
Makes GUO targe pjU.*

raises sold subject to the equities
of redemption provided by law .Talmadge O’Daniel and brother,

Butler, of Louisville, Ky., were
guests at the Arthur Morgan home
part of last week. The three men
were schoolmates.

P. E . Herrin and family from
Georgetown were Suinday guests
at the Morgan home.

A. D. 1935.
William F. Woods, -Jones, Grant & Jones,

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Danville, Illinois .

25c Till
« P. M.
“. very

undav
WHEN IN CHICAGO MAKE YOUR HOME AT

*PERSONAL MENTION
o t c /

C r i / / o n
The incredible vampire bat!

Science at last watches this
weird creature at work. Read
about it in the American Week-
ly, the magazine distributed with
next Sundny’s Chicago Herald &
Examiner.

In a report of the village treas*

urer at Fairfield filed July 1, a
surplus of $12,419.32 was shown

j credited to the city coffers from a
municipal light fund . From a mu -
nicipal water fund a total of

: $8977.91 was shown, with an ex-
| pens© item of only 43 cents. Still

municipal light and water plants
! do not pay, opine some.

II

R e m e m b e ri “|m eHi *meanie”

Where Friendly
. Hospitality
Awaits You.

of “ B r i g h t
Eyes”? That
was o n l y aIll

ni
Michigan Blvd. at

13th Street
s amp le.-

litl i 1 J

300 Rooms Fireproof Hotel Radio in Each Room
One Block from the . Union Bus Lepot Fri. and Sat. Augg. 9* 10ft Wed. and Thuis. Aug. 7-8

“Charlie ChanJeanJohnUse Our Garage and Parking Space In Connection in EGYPT”MUIR'T.ES withSingle Rooms from $1.50 Double Rooms from $2.50
All With Private Bath

Few minutes walk to Shopping, Busine , s and Theatre Districts

j Rev. J. A. McEwen, 'a former
pastor of the Presbterian church

I will occupy the pulpit next Sunday
morning. A basket dinner will be

I enjoyed at the noon hour.

“Orchids To You” WARER OLAXD

iWwiEiLA

Rev.
McEwen will also have charge of
the union church service in the ev

To any reader of the ITomer Enterprise who mails this advertise-ment we will issue a GUEST Ticket entitling you to a discount
of 25% on Accommodations. Samuel Cole, Mang. Director ening at the Church of Christ. IT ALWAYS PAYS TO TRADE WITH THE ADVERTISER!
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